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board approval Completed

strategic objective

subject
Request of Z Properties for: 

item list
Approval of the subdivision and replat of 1150 Louisiana Avenue, zoned O-2, for a six-
building office park. 

motion / recommendation
Planning and Zoning Board and Staff recommend Approval.

background
Z Properties is requesting to subdivide and replat their property at 1150 Louisiana
Avenue, zoned O-2, into six fee simple lots, each outlining one of the six single-story office
buildings surrounded by common parking and greenspace to be maintained by a
property owner’s association.  The property is approximately 43,709 square feet in size.
 
The applicant is seeking subdivision approval for a six building, single-story office park
with a total gross floor area of 11,425 square feet. The five buildings along Louisiana
Avenue are across from the existing O-1 offices and are 1,836 square feet each. The sixth
building at the corner of Wilma and Denning is 2,245 square feet. The applicant’s
proposal has an impervious ratio of 65.6% (28,690 square feet) and FAR of 27.8% (12,152
square feet). Both are significantly less than the maximum 85% (37,153 square feet)
impervious coverage and 45% FAR (19,669 square feet).  

The applicant received variance approval by the Board of Adjustment to permit a total of
42 parking spaces in lieu of what would have been the required 46 on-site parking spaces.
In an abundance of caution, the applicant has also entered into an off-site parking
agreement for four spaces which does not meet the 10-year, non-cancellable
requirements of the Code as well as has agreed to construct six on-street spaces. The
applicant is aware that none of these ten off-street spaces can count towards the
applicant’s on-site parking count and the Board of Adjustment only granted a variance to



waive the four spaces that could not fit on the property.
 
Summary:
Since this project meets the Code inclusive of the parking variance, the applicant can
build this office park and rent the buildings.  The applicant can also build the office park
and sell the individual buildings via a condominium arrangement.  However, because the
applicant desires to sell the individual buildings via fee simple lots, this subdivision/replat
approval is necessary.  That replat is the only thing asked of the City Commission.  This is
not a project approval request.  

alternatives / other considerations

fiscal impact
 
ATTACHMENTS:
1150 Louisiana Ave - Area Map.pdf
 
ATTACHMENTS:
1150 Louisiana Ave - Aerial Map.pdf
 
ATTACHMENTS:
Applicant Presentation with Site Plan.pdf
 
ATTACHMENTS:
Result Letter_BOA-2022_0003.pdf
 
ATTACHMENTS:
Neighbor Letters.pdf

https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/1384266/1150_Louisiana_Ave_-_Area_Map.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/1384267/1150_Louisiana_Ave_-_Aerial_Map.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/1384269/Applicant_Presentation_with_Site_Plan.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/1384270/Result_Letter_BOA-2022_0003.pdf
https://legistarweb-production.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/attachment/pdf/1384271/Neighbor_Letters.pdf

